General Notes and Acknowledgements
This Bible Study series was originally prepared by request of First Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ) in Coralville, Iowa, but is being made available free of charge to the public by being
graciously hosted on this website through the generosity of the Iowa Valley Habitat for
Humanity Board of Directors and Executive Director, Heath Brewer.
General Suggestions for the Meetings
+ Meetings will begin and end on time.
+ Any personal information or stories shared in the meeting are confidential and will not be
shared outside the meeting.
+ Care will be taken to see that all participants are listened to and everyone is encouraged to
speak- no hogging the floor.
+ Probing questions and disagreements are acceptable when expressed with care and respect.
+ Participants agree to complete simple preparations for each session they attend.
+ Seating participants in a circle of chairs is best for discussion, but an open space which allows
rearrangement of chairs for viewing PowerPoint/Video aids is also helpful.
+ Healthy refreshments are optional but often help create a sense of community.
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+ We are grateful to Scott Hawes, Helping Hands Director, and all-around techie for Iowa
Valley Habitat for building the web presence for this Bible study
+ Authors for the various sessions are as follows:
Gabe Martin, Interfaith Director for Iowa Valley Habitat, Session III
Bruce Fischer, retired United Church of Christ Pastor, Session V
Mark Pries, retired Evangelical Lutheran Church in America Pastor, Session VII
John McKinstry, retired Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Pastor, Sessions I, II, IV, and VI
Information about Iowa City’s extension of protected classes under the Fair Housing Act in
session VI was graciously provided by Kristin Watson with the City of Iowa City.
Quotations from the Bible, except where otherwise noted, are from the New Revised Standard
Version of the Bible (NRSV) copyrighted in 1989 by the National Council of Churches (USA)
and are used in accordance with its policies.
This Bible study is intended to be broadly ecumenical, but the authors and Iowa Valley Habitat
for Humanity realize that there is a much wider interfaith universe in Johnson County which we
value which is not represented in these seven sessions.

